Regents Failed To Meet Agreement He Declares

First steps toward selecting a successor to Dr. F. J. Kelly, resident president of the university, are expected to take steps today at a meeting of the board of regents in Lewiston. No statements have yet been made by members of the board regarding the resignation of the president which was announced yesterday morning when the resignations of the president, Mr. W. H. Eads, secretary of the university, and the treasurer, Mr. W. H. Eads, were submitted to the board of regents in Lewiston.

Mr. Kelly's resignation will take effect Aug. 1st, and he will be succeeded by Mr. W. H. Eads, director of the university, who will serve until the next regular meeting of the board of regents.

Mr. Eads has served the university for the past 15 years, and has been president of the university since the announcement of Mr. Kelly's resignation.

SEVERE CONCESSIONS AT IDAHO

Declaring that limitations in the university's financial resources make it necessary to eliminate a number of positions, Mr. Eads said that the university's financial situation makes it impossible to maintain the current level of operations. He added that the university will have to reduce its expenses in order to maintain its financial health.

PHI GAMM WIN GOLF TOURNAMENT

Fourteen besides in total of 185. Phi Deltas take second place.

Aline AIRLINES LEAVES WITH FIRST LOAD, THURSDAY, MAY 29

Booking completed for Initial Flight, Masse Representatives Here Report. INTEREST IS GROWING.

Company will have 4-Passenger Biplane. Here Also.

Banking of the first load of passengers at the Mineral Wells airport on Thursday morning. The flight was made by the Masse Brothers, who are operating the airline.

The flight was made by the Masse Brothers, who are operating the airline.

Whiskers SPROUT DURING EXAM WEEK

Whiskers, black whiskers, and even colored whiskers which are not whiskers, can be found on almost every face in the university. At the same time, the university's board of regents is considering the possibility of a beard ban.

CER OF MOUNTAINS TO BE DISTRIBUTED THURSDAY, FRIDAY

Shipment of 1930 Annuals arrives Wednesday; Books available in Main Ad. Hall

Preparation is necessary. Preview of Publication Hours At Numerous High Lights; Editoria Praised.

Clem Beyer.

TWICE-HANDED BANCS will receive instruction on Thursday and Friday, and week-end final examinations will preserve their normal hours and hours, lasting over the results of an anterior examination, which are, however, not given to the students, but rather to the Instructor.

Junior and Senior students, Frank Smith, head of the department of physics, said that the examinations will be given in the late afternoon of Thursday and Friday, and also in the week-end.

STUDENT LEADERS DISCOVER PROBLEMS

Presidents talk over Campus Questions at Seattle Convention of S.P.S.A.

Every phase of student life was discussed at the Seattle convention of the Student Press and Student Association.

Charlotte Campbell, president of the University of Washington, said that the convention was held to discuss the problems of student life.

The convention was held to discuss the problems of student life, and to plan ways of solving them.

The student body, which consists of about 5,000 students, is divided into five sections, each section being represented by a delegate.

The report of the convention will be presented at the next meeting of the student association.

The student body, which consists of about 5,000 students, is divided into five sections, each section being represented by a delegate.

The report of the convention will be presented at the next meeting of the student association.
Sleeper Sam

Masterson Asked to Come to Law Meeting

Head of Law School to Aid Aid Prominent Difficul-
ties This Summer

George D. Masterson, head of the University of Idaho law school, was asked Monday to appear as a guest speaker at the meeting of the Idaho Bar Association in Boise.

The meeting was called to discuss the effect of the Supreme Court's recent decision in the McCollum case.

The meeting is scheduled for June 28 at the Hotel Idaho.

Masterson was asked to speak on the legal implications of the decision.

Spills Frequent During Cavalry Meet

Sunday post baseball fans who showed up at the Idaho Field for the meeting of the Pacific Coast Polo Association were treated to a number of spills during the meet.

The meet was held at the Idaho Field and was attended by a large crowd.

One of the highlights of the meet was the exhibition match between the Idaho and Montana teams.

The Idaho team won the match, and the crowd was treated to a number of exciting plays.

There were also spills during the meet, which were treated with laughter by the crowd.

Here's a neat Lightweight OXFORD

Lightweight and good looking easy on the feet! A shoe styled after a custom built model double our price. In supple black leather with heels that hug the ankles.

$8.00

Gifts For COLLEGE GRADUATES-
Large Variety to Choose From

DRESSES CLOTHES

FOR COMMENCEMENT-
CREIGHTON'S

A Certificate of Deposit Makes an Attractive Investment. We pay 4%.

Buster Brown Shoe Store

The First National Bank of Moscow

S. B. Heekathorn, President

L. G. Johnson, Cashier.

Are You Taking Off Thursday?

First Mamer Tri-Motor Air Liner for South Idaho leaves on the afternoon of June 5. Two and one-half hours to Boise.


SCHEDULE OF FARES:

Boise (2 1-2 hrs.) $15.00 - Twin Falls (1 1-2 hrs.) $13.00 - Pocatello (4 hrs.) $14.00 - and Intermediate points accordingly.

For Further Information Call

JAMES DUNN
Phone 2175

A great love story! Songs! And look at this cast! This production, directed by Dorothy Sebastian, Ricardo Corea, Benny Rubin, Cliff Edwards, Karl Dane.

Flowers for the Graduates

Flowers are always acceptable, and especially to graduates. They make a wonderful token of your thoughtfulness for this joyous occasion that happens only once in a lifetime.

SCOTT BROS., Florists

PHONE 6511
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The Associated Students of the University of Idaho, with the greatest possible attendance at the commencement exercises of President Kelby, the board of regents, and select audience a notable "Awards Day," fittingly concluded another academic year by inaugurating the undergraduate class of 1936.
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PEP BAND MEN HOLD DINNER

University's Musical Clay Trio Last Night.

The first and the last night of the 1938 season of the Univ.
iversity's musical Clay Trio were held last night at the
frolic which was the last for this season. Following the
program of the evening, a dinner was served. Those
invited were all members of the University's Clay Trio and
they included many of the University's students.

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE

(Continued from Page 3)

With the newly opened school year, the University will be
in full swing. The administration will be working hard to
make the University as attractive and pleasant as pos-

The second race was held at the same place as the first race,
and was won by the same horse, "Pep Band," ridden by
the same jockey, "Pep Band." The crowd was again
large and enthusiastic, and the race was a success.

The third race was held at 3:30 p.m. The crowd was again
very large and enthusiastic. The race was won by "Pep
Band," ridden by "Pep Band." The crowd was once

Again, the race was a success.

The fourth race was held at 5:30 p.m. The crowd was
once again very large and enthusiastic. The race was
won by "Pep Band," ridden by "Pep Band." The crowd
was once again very large and enthusiastic. The race was
a success.

C香港

The last race was held at 6:30 p.m. The crowd was very
large and enthusiastic. The race was won by "Pep
Band," ridden by "Pep Band." The crowd was once
again very large and enthusiastic. The race was a
success.

The sun was setting as the final race came to an end,
and the day was declared a success.

SUDDEN TRAGEDY
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